Abertura Station, Mission Transcript 10409.08
 “Monkey’s Peace”

Cast
Gilles Leger as Captain M’Tor Rustazh
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azure
Brian Fredrickson as Lieutenant Kieran Burke
Mike Jones as Ensign Deegan
Chris Dickinson as Lieutenant Billy Bob Powers

Ship Manager Sam Hung

Missing in Action
Julie Lucas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kysia Merlanne Kcirtap

NPC’s
Eric as Orangutonian Ambassador Geal’l, his aides, and the crew of his ship
Kyle as Myronian Ambassador Chee, his aides and the crew of his ship 
Bryce as Federation Ambassador Tomek
Sam as Captain Sam Hung, Perseus Operations Officer and Perseus Tactical Officer
Gilles as Sec Smith
Mike as Yokati’Clon, Laevon
Chris as General Ranuck

Summary
Abertura Station was chosen to host the peace conference between the Orgutonians and the Myronians.  The USS Perseus arrived to the station with the Federation Ambassador Tomek.  Tomek requested that all parties joined him for dinner aboard the Perseus, including the senior staff from the Abertura.  One by one the ambassadors from the Orgutonians and the Myronians arrive.  Having the Myronians arrive first.  The Myronians wanted to know where their counterparts were and why they were late.  But after the short delay they all beamed aboard the Perseus and are about to join dinner.  Will they foster a new peace treaty?

Announcements
Huge thanks to all the NPCs!  


Time Lapse
5 Minutes



Peace... That is what everyone strives for after years of fighting a mindless war.  With the USS Perseus just outside the system and the Orangutonian and Myronian Ambassadors on their way the Federation hopes to foster in a new era of peace between these two peoples.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Monkey's Peace >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_M`Tor says:
<SEC_Smith> ::in operations at tactical::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::In the hangar, looking over reports on fighter repairs::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> ::Speaking to Yokati'Clon in the Command Center::
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Standing aboard the Perseus in a very dignified vulcan manner and contemplating the meeting::
CEO_Burke says:
::on his back underneath a mess of computer connections and poorly ventelated components on SubLevel 9::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#::meditating quietly to himself on his escort vessel....::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
<SEC_Smith> ::stares at the Vorta and Jem`hadar::
Amb_Chee says:
%::stands on the bridge of the ship transporting him, watching the system slowly approach::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::exits in Operations:: All: Status?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Feels the security officer staring at her and resists the urge to stare back::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@::Walks over to the Ambassador:: Tomek: Ambassador, we'll be arriving at the station within 10 minutes.
CEO_Burke says:
::mutters under his breath about bad patch jobs and keeps working, the place a little warmer than he would like::
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Wondering how two races could still engage in such a brutal war::
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: Very good captain.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: USS Perseus is within Long Range Sensors
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: Is everything prepared for the conference?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Her console beeps:: CO: The U.S.S. Perseus has appeared on the orbital sensor net.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
<SEC_Smith> ::blinks:: CO: Sir... I have the USS Perseus on LRS.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@Tomek: I have total confidence with the staff on Abertura with the Preparations.
CEO_Burke says:
::reaching for his tools kit, he seems to have wiggled a bit too far away and has to stretch...::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> ::Mumbles something under his breath about the whole situation::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods to both the SEC and Jem'Hadar::  SEC: Hail them?
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: If possible I would like to have them arrange a dinner meeeting for all the ambassadors, could you see to that please captain?
CEO_Burke says:
::suddenly gets a nasty cramp in his arm but doesn't really have the room to work it out.... grits his teeth and does what he can::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
<SEC_Smith> CO: Aye Sir.  ::hails the vessel::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@Tomek: I will mention that to Captain M'Tor. ::Notices his OPS officer waving::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
COM: Perseus: This is Abertura Station.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@COM: Abertura: This is Captain Sam Hung.  How are you Captain?
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Stand in silence and listens to the message::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> ::Exits the CC::
CEO_Burke says:
::after a few moments of intense pain, the cramp fades away and Kieran takes a deep breath::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods and remembers the "normal" niceties:: COM: Perseus: CO: I am alive.  Are you prepared for the conference? 
Amb_Chee says:
%::wonders if the other Ambassador will show up on time::
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Shudders a little at the CO question::
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Thinking we are most prepared, is the station::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@COM: Abertura: I am ready, Captain.  I have Ambassador Tomek here.  He has requested that all parties, join him for dinner.
CEO_Burke says:
::using his feet, he moves his tool kit a bit closer and this time grabs the tools he needs without causing large amounts of pain to himself::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::makes note to bring antacid since people still tend to cook their food:: COM: Perseus: CO: How many officers does the Ambassador think would be good for adequate representation from Abertura Station?
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@::Turns to the Ambassador:: Tomak: Ambassador?
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: All available senior staff captain.
CEO_Burke says:
Self: There's the problem!  ::finding the failed component, Kieran goes about the tedious task of removing the module::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@::Turns back:: COM: Aberura: the Ambassador requests your available senior staff.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: COM: Perseus: CO: We shall transport aboard momentarily. Abertura Station Out.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::turns to the Jem'hadar:: Yokati'clon: Have you begun to indulge in human niceties like a meal?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Yokati'Clon> CO: I do not eat, nor require sustenance of any sort.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
::nods:: Yokati'clon: Good idea.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: The Myronian ship is on within Long Range Sensors.
CEO_Burke says:
::verifying the bypass is in place, he starts to decouple the resonance integrators::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#::grumbles:: FCO: I am... getting... very impatient. Increase speed.... *now*. ::returns to his meditation::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
<SEC_Smith>  CO: I have the others on the way Sir..... I believe... confirmed... it is the Myronian vessel.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: The Perseus enters orbit.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*CEO*: Mr Burke... we are invited to diner.... came take part in the nicities.
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: Please have my aides meet us in the transporter room when we are ready to depart..
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*CSEC*: Mr Powers... I take it you do not wish to miss free food?  ::grins::
CEO_Burke says:
::startled by the sudden voice in the silence, Kieran begins to sit up to look around and slams his forehead hard into the equipment... a curse escapes his lips::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*XO*: Commander Azhure... report to the transporter room.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@Tomak: Yes, ambassador.
CEO_Burke says:
::rubbing his now sore head he reaches up and taps his badge:: *CO*: Uh... sure thing... I'm almost done down here I guess...
Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks up from some work and heads toward the CC::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
Yokati'clon: The station is yours... keep her safe.
CEO_Burke says:
::closing the channel, he leans back and exhales heavily.  One good thing, the bang knocked the bad component right out of the array, so his work was done for the moment, a replacement needing to be prepared.  He starts to pack up and head out::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Shuts down his terminal and grabs his rifle::  Ranuck: You coming, General?
XO_Azhure says:
::Steps into the command center and walks over to M'Tor with a curious look on her face.::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Yokati'Clon> CO: I will, Captain.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: A Large Bird-Like ship comes into view.
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  She will what?
Amb_Chee says:
%Aide_Kon: How long till we arrive at that Station???
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General_Ranuck> CSec: Only if the food is still alive!  I crave life gagh....
Host CO_M`Tor says:
*Ranuck*: General... report to the transporter room.   XO: Commander.... diner is prepared. Let us go to the transporter room.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<CTO>: Captain: Captain the Myronians are here.
AMB_Tomek says:
::Going over last minutes preperations in his head::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General_Ranuck> ::Slams the commbadge on his shoulder::  *CO*: Tell them the sector command wants live gagh!
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: The  Orangutonian ship comes into long range sensors.
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  We are both going to dinner?
CEO_Burke says:
::closing up his tool kit, he notifies one of the other engineers to come pick it up for him... doesn't want to be late.  Steps into the lift:: TL: C&C.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
XO: I am hungry.. ::points to the transporter pad:: Shall we?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Stands and waits for the turbolift to reach their level::
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Follows him over to the transporter.  Is it wise for both of us to be off the station?
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@COM: Abertura: Captain It looks like we have the other Ambassadors arriving.
Amb_Chee says:
%Kon:  Can we hail them?
Amb_Geal`l says:
<OFCO>*AMB_Geal'l*: We're coming into range, ambassador. You would perhaps, like to come to the bridge then.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
Yokati'clon: You may now practice diplomacy.... invite the 2 new vessels in orbit and do not kill them... unless I tell you.
CEO_Burke says:
::feels the lift come to an early stop::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#::stands up, and shuffles over quickly to the bridge:: OFCO: Very good.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<OPS>: Captain: The Myronian ship is within range shall I hail them?
XO_Azhure says:
::Just catches back a chuckle, her eyes dancing with laughter.::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::As the lift doors open, he sees the CEO::  CEO: Ah, Mister Burke.  Going up?
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@OPS: Yes put them on screen.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
XO: It may or may not.... shall we go?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::A bare hint of a smile can be seen:: CO: Acknowledged. ::Turns to the comm.:: COM: Vessels: Alien vessels, assume standard orbit at the following coordinates to avoid interference with orbital comm. and sensor relays.
CEO_Burke says:
::smiles, looking ridiculous with the large red mark still bright in the middle of his forehead::  CSec: Come on along... I hear tell we get to eat fancy food today.  
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Lead the way... beauty before age.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General_Ranuck> CEO: We will feast on live gagh!
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Arrives with the rest of the crew:: ALL: Someone informed me there was a meal? 
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Smiles politely as the doors shut behind them and the life resumes for the next fifteen levels::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@COM: Myronian Ship: This is the Perseus.  I am Captain Sam Hung.  Ambassador Tomek has requested that you join him for dinner aboard the Perseus tonight.
Amb_Geal`l says:
#<OFCO>COM: Abertura: Acknowledged, Abertura. ::slows down the vessel, and maneuvers into standard orbit::
CEO_Burke says:
::notices the General is there too::  Ranuck: Um... sure thing...  not my favorite Klingon specialty
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: A F-117-like shaped ship appears (but of course it is larger, bigger and more advanced than the F-117)  It is the Orangutonian ship.
Amb_Chee says:
%COM: Perseus:  Hello, Captain.  We will beam over as soon as your... station... tells us to.  Tell me, have the Orangutonians arrived yet?
Host CO_M`Tor says:
All: It is time.... I believe the correct vernacular is "Guess who is coming to diner?"  ::steps on pad::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
CEO: What do you prefer?
CEO_Burke says:
CSec: There is only one Klingon item I've tried that I've ever really gotten a taste for... ::smile grows::   Blood wine
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  If I replied with 'I'm not really that hungry'?
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@COM: Myronian Ship: No they are almost there.  Not yet here as of yet.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<General_Ranuck> ::Grins and slaps the Chief Engineer on the back::  CSec: Make sure he knows where the drinks are.
Amb_Geal`l says:
#OFCO: Hail the starbase.
Amb_Chee says:
%::Grows a bit agitated::  COM: Perseus:  Very well...  ::closes the channel::
CEO_Burke says:
::almost knocked to his knees by the large Klingon, the smile fades to be replaced with an uneasy grin::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#<Got'i> Geal'l: Let them...hail us, ambassador! We do not await them, they must treat us as honoured guests.
Amb_Chee says:
%Kon:  Hail the Station.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Watches as the turbolift doors open and strides out onto the Command deck, then around the corner to the transporter pad::
Amb_Chee says:
%<Kon>: Chee:  The Channel is open.
XO_Azhure says:
::Whispers::  CSec:  I hope you are hungry.
CEO_Burke says:
::follows the others::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#::smiles:: Got'i: No, it is alright. COM: Abertura: We have arrived, Abertura! Where is this Federation hospitality that is so famed?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Keeping his voice down::  XO: I hope so, too.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
All: Here we go.
Amb_Chee says:
%COM: Abertura:  This is the Ambassador Chee of the Maroonians.  Please respond.
Amb_Chee says:
<Myronians>
XO_Azhure says:
::Shakes her head about all the command staff going.::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
TransporterOp: Energize.   
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: The Senior Staff is beamed aboard the Perseus.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@OPS: Lieutenant.  Inform both ships that we would like to have their Ambassadors over for Dinner.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
@ ::looks around the transporter room::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
@ ::Looks around, eager for some dinner::
Amb_Chee says:
%::grows impatient:: Kon: What is happening?? Are their communications down???
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<Perseus CTO>: CO: Captain.  If you would follow me.  I will escort you to the Dinning room.
CEO_Burke says:
@ ::wonders if this is going to be one of those overly formal things, and if so what excuse should he have used to stay below ground::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
@::Eyes the Perseus's CTO::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
@ PCTO: Proceed. ::follows the PCTO::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<OPS>: Captain: Aye, Captain.  ::Informs both ships::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#::shakes his head:: Self: Amazing... bloody amazing. OFCO: Ten minutes, I am giving them ten minutes...
XO_Azhure says:
::Stepping down from the transporter padd, follows along.::
Amb_Geal`l says:
#<OFCO> AMB: That may not be necessary... they have just invited you and your aides to dinner.
CEO_Burke says:
@::hangs out among the back of the pack then follows along::
Amb_Chee says:
%<Aide_Gun>: Chee:  Ambassador, the Perseus has asked us to dinner aboard their ship, with the other ambassadors.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<PCTO>::Leads the group out the hall and to the Dining room:: CO: Captain, Captain Hung, will join you shortly.
Amb_Geal`l says:
#Got'i/Gic'n: Let's go. ::clambors to the back of the bridge and onto the transporter padd:: OOPS: Beam us down to the station. Inform them of our arrival.
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: Captain, I will proceed to the recpetion area to oversee final prepartions, would you have someone ecsort me please.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@Tomek: Of course.  I will escort you myself.
Amb_Chee says:
%Gun:  Finally!!  Let's go!
CEO_Burke says:
@ ::looks around... yep formal... sighs::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@::Walks to the TL:: Tomek: After you ambassador.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> @ ::The Vorta, who was not present with the group when they transported aboard, is seated in the dining room and leaning back sipping on whatever drink they have provided him::
Amb_Chee says:
%Kon:  Tell them to transport us, now!!
AMB_Tomek says:
@::Enters the turbolift::
Host CO_M`Tor says:
@ ::arrives in the dining room and sees the Vorta:: Laevon: Of course. You are not one to miss a party.
AMB_Tomek says:
@Hung: Thank you captain.
CEO_Burke says:
@::eyes the Vorta warily, but only because he hopes that the good drink isn't being horded::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> @ CO: It would be rude to not participate, Captain. Almost as rude as one not inviting all that should.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: The Myronian Ambassasor over to the Perseus.
XO_Azhure says:
@ Laevon:  Actually, you are more then welcome to take my place.
Host CO_M`Tor says:
Laevon: You never asked.
Amb_Geal`l says:
@::he rematerializes, and finds himself on the Federation ship::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
ACTION: Ambassador Chee and his Aides are escorted to the Dining room.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> @ XO: Nonsense, Commander. You should stay, enjoy the sights.
Amb_Geal`l says:
@<Got'i>All: Presenting... the Ambassador of Orangu... Orangu... Ambassador Geal'l. Where is our escort!
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<PCTO>: Geal'l: Ambassador.  Welcome aboard the USS Perseus.
CEO_Burke says:
@ ::screw it... decides to make the best of it, and moves towards the provided refreshments::
XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  You are too kind.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
<Laevon> @ ::Smiles and nods::
Amb_Geal`l says:
@PCTO: Thank you. Now, take us to where we need to be. Now. ::starts moving::
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@::Walks with the Federation Ambassador to the Dining Room::
XO_Azhure says:
@CSec:  I could use something to drink.
Host Capt_Sam_Hung says:
@<PCTO>: Geal'l: Yes Ambassador.  ::Escorts him to the Dining room::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>

